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Was.756.
Ticket Office Always Open

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

FLORENCE LABADIE

in

THE FEAR OF POVERTY

Pearl White In
' Pearl of the Army

LONESOME LUKE COMEDY

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS

Continuous 1 to 11 p. ra. Mats.
10c; Evenings, 10c and 15c;
Children, any time, 5c.

Beginning Wednesday Evening
- New Photoplay Bill

GEORGE NASH & CO.; WILL
M. CRESSY & BLANCHE
DAYNE; Samaroff & Sonia;
FOSTER BALL; Zeda & Hoot;
Ambrose and Peggy Barker;
Hearst-Path-e News; ELSIE PIL-CE-R

& DUDLEY DOUGLAS.

Tonight Last Time

PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY- ;
Janet Adair and Emma Adelphi;
Aileen Stanley; Myrl & Delmar
in "Over the Garden Gate;"
TROVATO ; Mi jares ; Hearst-Path- e

News; MILT COLLINS.

Pingree Brokerage Go.

410 Walker Bank Building

Wasatch 3082

MINING & INDUSTRIAL STOCKS

James Pintfrcc, Prcs. Horace Dunbar, Mir.

Salt Lake City

Order
Today

CASTLE GATE
OR

CLEAR CREEK

For 25 years the
standard by which
all fine coals have
been judged.

Mined only by UTAH FUEL GO,

PANTAGES
I 1

Unequalled Vaudeville fflfl
On Broadway WW

MINIATURE WINTER GARDEN II
SHOW NOW RUNNING jl

' ' IB
WINSTON'S CELEBRATED ill

WATER LIONS AND ifl
DIVING NYMPHS

LE MAIRE & DAWSON, II
Blackville's Mercurial fj

Funmakcrs. ;l
JOE ROBERTS, jl

Banjoist Extraordinary. Vm

THE TEN CALIFORNIA ll
DANCING GIRLS l

STERLING & MARGUERITE, II
Athletic Novelties. fB

FLORENCE MERRITT, 1
Dainty Soubrette. j

First Episode, "The Secret King- -

dom," New Vitagraph Serial.

'
Three Shows Daily.
Prices 10c, 20c, 30c. l

I
'

Now Is tho tlmo lo place an em- -
baigo on Inefficient, dirty, oxpen- -
slvo coals and burn nothing but
"Aberdeen." The sooner you start
to demand ABERDEEN, the
30oner your coal troubles will end.

I il

Don't Ask Me I
What I am going to do
when we get Prohibition ;

THE QUESTION IS: M

"What Are You I
Going to Do?" I

Drink Lemp's St. Louis lBeer IM
C. H. REILLEY IDistributor 'H

al Opera Company at the Tuesday
matinee performance on 'March 20.

During her tour with this company,
Mme. Miura spends her spare mo-

ments in studying the French, Italian
and English languages. In addition
to her studies, she is constantly in-

forming rerself concerning American
manners and customs. For this and
other reasons she readily accepts so-

cial invitations from prominent peo-

ple in the cities visited 'by the Bos-

ton Opera Company.
"I lek makin' my head full of every-

thing," said Mme. Miura, recently. "I
lek fillin' it up with Italian, Spanish,
French and English, and what Ameri-
can ladies do and think. I wand
everything."

Audiences who see and hear the
dainty little Japanese soprano in
"Iris" will have evidence of her thor- -

oughness and of her study, for she
has concerned herself with the small-
est details pertaining to the produc-
tion of "Iris." iShe has even visited
the wardrobe department and given
directions as to the cut and fit of the
costumes. While the scenery was de-

signed by the celebrated Japanese ar-

tist, Ikuma Arishima, Mme. Miura In-

sisted upon watching its preparation
and makes many helpful suggestions.

PANTALETTES
of the smart and modishONE for young girls' dresses

for the fall will be the Pantalette
suit. The ifrock itself is really a
simple one-piec- e affair and the dis-

tinguishing feature of the dress is the
Pantalettes, which reach below the
dress and are caught at the ankles
and tied with ribbons.

The skirt of this dress is full arid
short. This to show the Pantalettes,
which is the distinguishing feature of
the latest whim of fashion. In shape
and appearance the Pantalettes are
modeled after those worn by certain
Oriental ladies. They are, however,
distinctly different from the trouser
effects one sees on Chinese ladies, as
these Pantalettes always are tied at
the ankles with a foow of ribbon. This
adds greatly to the smartness of this
gown and makes it more attractive
than the picture one recalls of the
Pantalettes worn by ladies of a cen-

tury ago.
The Pantalettes on the new fall

dresses can be made out of the same
material as the dress itself, and thus
harmonize in color, if one wishes to
have a very striking effect, then the
Pantalettes are made out of a con-

trasting color. These dresses are
worn without a coat, and it is thought
they will ibe greatly favored during
the early fall, when nearly all ladles
are more or less reluctant to don a
heavy suit or coat and there is a real
chill in the air. The Russian 'blouse
can also be worn with the Turkish
Pantalettes and greatly adds to the
attractiveness of this young girl's cos-

tume.
Florence Flinn, who play Fraility in

"Experience," will be seen in one of
these new outfits, while she is in this
city during the engagement of "Exper-
ience," which will run at the Salt Lake
theatre all next week.

A BALLAD OF BRAINS p

HOUGH other Thespi-an-esse- s

Vj May ornament the ago,

Though Doros, Dawns and Janises
May decorate the stage,

Though others win with dimpled chin,
Bright eyes, or cheeks of bisque,

One only gains by fame for brains,
And she is Missis Fiske!

Though other statesmen celebrate
And serve by Leave to Print,

Though Woodrow's screeds be very
great

(And scrod with ne'er a stint!)
Though all rejoice in Bryan's voice,

And Theodore we toot, N

Our sole respeck for Intelleck
We save for Mister Root!-

And though a bust of either must
Below the brow ibe wrought,

Though 'both did more in youth of
yore

Than stand in uffish thought,
The tiling to say is Matter Grit.,

When talking of the twain,
As, "Hully Gee, but he (or she)

Has got an Awful Brain!"
In Short:

Consider what a massive Dome
Our sons and daughters might

have seen,
How Freedom's land and Bravery's

home
Has lost a monumental Bean

Think what Thalia's odalisque
Or Solon's self had been the fruit

Had Mister Root been Mr. Fiske
Or Missis Fiske been Mrs. Root!

H. E. Dounce, in Town Talk.

THE 'QUINCE

By T. G.

HE Winder windjammer, Quince
KJ Kimball, poor boob,

Who might assay half gall and the
other half rube;

Was sent to the senate with other
mistakes

To note the state's progress and
put on the brakes.

When the time came for naming the
'bird, I surmise

That his parents prophetic,
thought it would ibe wise

To look up in Webster a trite sobri-
quet,

So they hopped to the q's on the
christening day.

And turning the pages for something
to suit

It was noted that Quince was a
hard, acid fruit,

But of far more significance in its ap-

peal
Was the phrase "a deep yellow,"

for that sounded real.

I a recent debate on a monument
plan

His asinine diatribe prompted a
man

To suggest what relief it will be
when a stone

Can be placed to his memory.
That man's not alone.


